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Introduction
Orthostatic tremor (OT) is defined by the key symptom of  tremor 
during standing. The classical description is of  a high-frequency tremor 
syndrome, typically 13–18 Hz, requiring electrophysiological confirma-
tion.1 It is subdivided into primary OT when it occurs in isolation, or 
primary OT-plus when it is associated with other neurological disorders.1,2 
In 2018, the Consensus Statement on the Classification of  Tremors from 
the Task Force of  Tremor of  the International Parkinson and Movement 
Disorder Society proposed the term “pseudo-orthostatic tremor” to 
describe all orthostatic tremors <13 Hz. This replaced previous various 
terminology of  “slow orthostatic tremor” or “tremor in orthostatism.”1. 
There is much debate as to whether this represents a slow variant of  clas-
sical OT, or a different tremor disorder(s).
Historical perspective
The first clinical and electrophysiological description of  OT was by 
Pazagglia et al. in 1970. They reported three patients with leg tremor and 
unsteadiness emerging upon standing and relieved by leaning, ranging 
from 10 to 16 Hz on surface electromyography (EMG).3 Fourteen years 
later, Heilman coined the term “orthostatic tremor” to clinically describe 
three similar cases.4,5 The term “slow OT” was first used by Thompson 
et al. in 1986, with electrophysiologic capture of  both slow (8 Hz) and 
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Abstract
Background: Orthostatic tremor (OT) is defined as tremor in the legs and trunk evoked during standing. While the classical description is tremor of  ≥13 Hz, 
slower frequencies are recognized. There is disagreement as to whether the latter represents a slow variant of  classical OT, or different tremor disorder(s) given fre-
quent coexistent neurological disease.
Methods: A systematic literature search of  PubMed was performed in February 2019 for “slow orthostatic tremor” and related terms which generated 573 
abstracts, of  which 61 were included.
Results: Between 1970 and 2019, there were 70 cases of  electrophysiologically confirmed slow OT. Two-thirds were female, of  mean age 60 years (range 26–86), 
and mean disease duration 6 years (range 0–32). One-third of  cases were isolated, and two-thirds had a coexistent disorder(s), including parkinsonism (30%), ataxia 
(12%), and dystonia (10%). Postural arm tremor was present in 34%. Median tremor frequency was 6–7 Hz (range 3–12). Tremor bursts ranged from 50 to 150 ms 
duration, and were alternating or synchronous in antagonistic and/or analogous muscles. Low and high coherences were reported. Five cases (7%) had coexistent 
classical OT. Clonazepam was the most effective medication across all frequencies, and levodopa was effective for 4–7 Hz OT with coexistent parkinsonism. Two 
cases resolved with the treatment of  Graves’ disease. Electrophysiology and imaging predominantly support a central tremor generator.
Discussion: While multiple lines of  evidence separate slow OT from classical OT, clinical and electrophysiological overlap may occur. Primary and secondary 
causes are identified, similar to classical OT. Further exploration to clarify these slow OT subtypes, clinically and neurophysiologically, is proposed.
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high (16 Hz) frequency tremors in a patient.6 In the same year, slow OT 
was described in a family with essential tremor (ET).7 Other observa-
tions emerged of  cases with either classical or slow OT with coexistent 
ET, of  which some responded to ET medications.8 It was proposed that 
OT was an ET variant, regardless of  frequency.8–10 although others 
argued against this.11,12 Meanwhile, other reports emerged of  lateralized 
slow OT occurring prior to or coincident with a diagnosis of  parkinson-
ism, of  similar slow frequency to coexistent upper limb rest tremor, 
and with exquisite responsiveness to levodopa, suggesting it was a 
 parkinsonian variant.13–17 In 2007, Thomas et al. proposed “pseudo- 
orthostatic tremor” to describe slow OT affecting both legs, with dra-
matic levodopa response, to differentiate it from parkinsonism-related 
OT and classical OT.18
In the last 5 years, further divisions of  slow OT were proposed. In 
2014, Erro et al. expanded the clinical and electrophysiological descrip-
tion of  OT, and recommended the term “pseudo-orthostatic tremor” 
for all OT <13 Hz to reflect differences from primary OT.19 In 2015, 
Rigby et al. described the first series of  slow OT patients divided into 
low (<10 Hz) and intermediate (10–13 Hz) frequencies, and contrasted 
with primary OT (>13 Hz). The clinical features of  patients with low 
and intermediate frequencies differed from primary OT, whereas the 
electrophysiological features of  intermediate frequencies were more 
closely aligned to high frequencies.20 In 2016, Ure subdivided slow OT 
into three subtypes: “primary” (i.e., idiopathic), “secondary” (i.e., symp-
tomatic), and “pseudo-orthostatic” tremor (asymmetry, parkinsonism, 
and levodopa-responsive).21 This brings us to the current timeframe, 
where the Consensus Statement took a new direction, again reducing all 
orthostatic tremors <13 Hz to the term “pseudo-orthostatic tremor.”1
There is obvious widespread disagreement (nomenclature, classifica-
tion, proposed pathophysiology) with unresolved questions and contra-
dictory ideas. Should all tremors under 13 Hz be considered a single 
entity? If  so, what is the optimal terminology? Why not simply “slow 
OT” to reflect the lower frequency if  they are to be lumped together? 
The term pseudo-orthostatic tremor might be misinterpreted as func-
tional tremor, or that patients were not truly orthostatic or weightbear-
ing at the time of  tremor; should this term be best reserved for 
re-emergent parkinsonian leg tremor while standing? Electrophysiology 
is currently the gold standard diagnosis, but is not accessible to many 
neurologists. Therefore, are there clinical clues that could favor slow OT 
over other mimickers of  shaky legs? Should it be subdivided into parkin-
sonian variant, ET variant, slow variant of  classical OT, ataxia variant, 
or other variant based on clinical and electrophysiological features?
We thus aim to methodically review the literature on slow OT to assess 
whether some of  these questions can be answered, and to propose strate-
gies to address unresolved issues. For the purposes of  this article, we will 
use the term “slow OT” to reflect any orthostatic tremor less than 13 Hz.
Methods
A systematic literature search of  PubMed was performed in February 
2019 using the search terms “slow orthostatic tremor” (22 articles), 
“orthostatic tremor” (402 articles), “shaky legs” (21 articles), “shaky leg 
syndrome” (91 articles), and “pseudo-orthostatic tremor” (4 articles). 
The MeSH entry term of  “primary orthostatic tremor” is a unique 
identifier for both orthostatic tremor and shaky legs since 2010 and 
yielded 34 articles. A manual review of  all 573 abstracts was then per-
formed to exclude duplicated articles and irrelevant articles (e.g. ortho-
static hypotension, animal studies). We included non-English papers. 
In total, 239 reviews, case reports, case series, and clinical studies 
(from 1970 to 2019) were evaluated. We reviewed any additional papers 
obtained from references that did not appear in our initial search crite-
ria. We then selected the articles relating to “slow orthostatic tremor” 
and included these in our final analysis, of  which there were 61 articles. 
We tabulated all cases with sufficient details to extract demographic, 
clinical, and electrophysiology data (Figure 1).
Results
A total of  70 patients with well-characterized slow OT with electro-
physiological confirmation were identified in the literature between 
1970 and 2019. Table 1 shows their demographic, clinical, treatment, 
and imaging features, and Table 2 shows their electrophysiological fea-
tures. There were a number of  other slow OT cases identified within 
mixed case series of  classical and slow OT, but lacked sufficient individ-
ual details to tabulate.9,22–25
Clinical
Of  the 70 slow OT cases, two-thirds were female (44F; 26M; 63%), of  
mean age 60 years (range 26–86), and mean disease duration of  6 years 
(range 0–32). These demographics are similar to classical OT.26 Almost 
all patients reported tremor or unsteadiness provoked by standing, that 
disappeared with walking, and was absent with sitting and lying. Slow 
OT persisted walking backwards in one patient,27 although this aspect 
was not studied by others. It could worsen when walking slowed down.6 
Articles screened in Pubmed and Mesh 
using various keywords and combinations
N = 573
Number of articles excluded 
(duplicate, irrelevant, no abstract)
N = 335
Number of articles obtained 
from the references of screened articles
N = 26
Articles included in final review N = 61
Number of articles included after initial
screen N = 238
Number of articles excluded 
(no mention of slow orthostatic tremor)
N = 203
Figure 1. Flow diagram of  literature search. Summary of  steps involved 
in the literature search leading to final number of  articles included.
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Table 2. Electrophysiology Characteristics of  Slow OT (Listed in Order of  EMG Frequency) (N = 70 cases)





Sex Electrophysiology Coherence Burst Pattern Peripheral 
Reset?
Burst Duration, Other 
Comments
1 Kang54 3–4 NA F R distal synchronous, 
L proximal alternating 
bursts
2 Hegde33 3–4 69 M Alternating bursts in 
corresponding TAs
3 Bonnet49 3.2–3.5 45 M OT and postural leg 
tremor had same 
frequency 3.2–3.5 Hz
4 Oda14 4 79 F Not evoked by muscle 
contraction against 
resistance











5 Yoo30 4 48 M Asynchronous 
antagonistic muscle 
activation
6 Baker36 4 38 F 100 ms bursts. 
Dominant peak 4 Hz 
and subharmonic 8 Hz, 





coherence at 4 







7 Stitt46 4–4.5 79 F Longer duration 
EMG bursts. Did not 
transmit by leaning.
Synchronous bursts bilat 
TAs.
8 Yokota32 4.4–4.8 67 F Synchronous in 
corresponding leg 
muscles, alternating bursts 
in antagonist muscles
9 Kim55 4–5 68 F
10 Kim16 4–5 45 F Alternating bursts in 
antagonistic muscle groups
11 Setta48 4–5 
(coexistent 
14 Hz)




Synchronous bursts in 
bilateral quadriceps at 
4–5 Hz
12 Kang54 4–5 ^ F R>L, R synchronous and 
L alternating bursts
13 Kobylecki31 4–5 53 F 150 msec bursts
14 Leu-
Semenescu17




15 Setta48 4–6 
(coexistent 
15 Hz)
61 F 15 Hz tremor 
leg/paraspinals, 
occasionally slowed to 
4–6 Hz
Table 2 continued
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Sex Electrophysiology Coherence Burst Pattern Peripheral 
Reset?
Burst Duration, Other 
Comments
16 Lee56 4–6 81 F 50–120 ms bursts Alternating bursts in 
analogous muscles 
(bilateral TAs), and right 
TA/MG, but synchronous 
is left TA/MG
17 Bonnet49 4.2–6.5 45 F OT slowed from 6.5 
to 4.2 Hz over 8 yr 
follow-up. Rest tremor 
and OT had similar 
declining frequencies, 
5.4 and 4.2 Hz
18 Leu-
Semenescu17
5 85 F 110–120 ms bursts, 
symmetric; Rest arm 
L, 6 Hz, 80 ms bursts
Bilateral burst synchrony
19 Infante57 5 62 M Agonist-antagonist leg 
muscles
20 Kobylecki31 5.3 43 M 80 msec bursts
21 Kobylecki31 5.8 70 F 80–100 msec bursts
22 Alonso-
Navarro35




5–6 57 F 80–100 ms bursts R 
leg only
24 Kobylecki31 5–6 50 F 100–120 msec bursts, 
Dominant frequency 
6 Hz, and subpeaks 




12–14 Hz and 
17–18 Hz
Variation in burst 
duration and asymmetry 
with more distinct bursts 
on the R.
25 Kang54 6 ^ F R>L, alternating bursts
26 Thomas18/
Invernizzi58
6.2 53 M Subharmonic 8.1 Hz Coherence 
0.6–0.9 for 6.2 Hz 
vs. 0.32 for arm 
tremor
27 Kobylecki31 6.25 62 M 60–80 msec bursts
28 Thomas18 6.3 52 M Subharmonic 10.4 Hz Coherence 
0.6–0.9






30 Thomas18 6.7 47 F Subharmonic 14.3 Hz Coherence 0.6–0.9 
at 6.7 Hz vs. 0.13 
for arm tremor
31 Thomas18 6.9 26 F Subharmonic 18.2 Hz Coherence 
0.6–0.9
Table 2. (Continued ) Electrophysiology Characteristics of  Slow OT (Listed in Order of  EMG Frequency) (N = 70 cases)
Table 2 continued
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Sex Electrophysiology Coherence Burst Pattern Peripheral 
Reset?
Burst Duration, Other 
Comments
32 Wee7 6–7 53 F 6–7 Hz tremor also 
with legs contracted 
while seated
Synchronous EMG 




33 Wee7 6–7 70 F 6–7 Hz tremor also 
with legs contracted 
while seated
Synchronous EMG 




34 Gabellini10 6–7 75 F Alternating and 
synchronous bursts 
antagonistic muscles





Marked reduction of  
tremor during walking
36 Gabellini10 6–7 66 M Alternating and 
synchronous bursts 
antagonistic muscles
37 Gabellini10 6–7 59 M Alternating and 
synchronous bursts 
antagonistic muscles
38 Gabellini10 6–7 47 F Alternating and 
synchronous bursts 
antagonistic muscles. 




6–7 60 M Synchronous agonists and 
antagonists
40 Kang54 6–7 ^ F L>R, alternating bursts
41 Kobylecki31 7–7.5 46 F Dominant 7 Hz 
frequency.
Significant bilateral 
coherence at 15–17 
Hz + and 20 Hz
42 Kobylecki31 7.5 33 M
43 Benito 
Leon34




7.5–9 76 F 80–100 ms bursts, 
symmetric
45 Thompson6 8 
(coexistent 
16 Hz)
55 M Predominantly 16 
Hz tremor with 
intermittent halving 
of  tremor to 8 Hz 





and synchronous in 
corresponding muscles for 






H reflex and 
sensory EPs
Table 2. (Continued ) Electrophysiology Characteristics of  Slow OT (Listed in Order of  EMG Frequency) (N = 70 cases)
Table 2 continued
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Sex Electrophysiology Coherence Burst Pattern Peripheral 
Reset?
Burst Duration, Other 
Comments
46 Deuschl40 8 
(coexistent 
16 Hz)
48 F Highly synchronous in leg 
muscles and arm muscles
47 Cano15 8 
(coexistent 
16 Hz)
54 M 8 Hz + 16 Hz tremor
48 Kobylecki31 8 77 F 50–60 msec bursts
49 Mazzucchi59 8 70 F 80 msec bursts 
uniform




50 Lin47 8–9 26 M
51 Uncini28 8–10 73 M Tremor with isometric 
contraction also.
Synchronous EMG bursts 
in antagonistic muscles; 
out of  phase between 
antagonist muscle pairs 


















at 9,15,22,35 Hz. 
Persisted walking 
backward.









61 Coffeng29 10–11 86 M Synchronous bursts  
in R TA and quads,  
and L MG
62 Pazzaglia3 10–12 56 M Less regular 
contractions









70 Fitzgerald8 12 70 M Asynchronous bursts in 
both legs
*Mean; ^Kang et al. reported mean age 59 years in case series. Abbreviations: EP, Evoked Potentials; L, Left; MG, Medial Gastrocnemius; 
NCS, Nerve Conduction Studies; TA, Tibialis Anterior; R, Right.
Table 2. (Continued ) Electrophysiology Characteristics of  Slow OT (Listed in Order of  EMG Frequency) (N = 70 cases)
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Rigby et al. noted that gait unsteadiness, falls, and abnormal gait were 
much more common in low (<10 Hz) compared with intermediate 
(10–13 Hz) OT, but these features were uncommon or absent in high- 
frequency OT (>13 Hz).20 One-third of  slow OT cases (23/70; 33%) 
occurred in isolation, challenging previous views that suggested it was 
rarely isolated.28,29 Two-thirds of  cases (n = 47 patients; 67%) had a coex-
istent disorder to which slow OT was attributed (see Table 3). These were 
almost all neurologic (n = 43); parkinsonism (n = 21; 30%), cerebellar 
ataxia (n = 8; 11%), dystonia (n = 7; 10%), and spasticity/myelopathy 
(n = 6; 9%) were most commonly identified, and occasionally more than 
one were concurrent. Autoimmune (n = 4; 6%), drug-induced, polyneu-
ropathy (all n = 2; 3%) and aqueduct stenosis with hydrocephalus (n = 1; 
1%) were uncommon. Within the autoimmune category, two patients 
had Graves’ disease. ET was formally diagnosed in only two patients 
(3%). However, a coexistent tremor was observed or recorded in 42 
patients (60%): postural arm tremor in 24 (34%); rest tremor in 10 (14%); 
mixed postural and rest tremor in 5 (7%); postural leg; lips; or voice (all 1 
each). Side-locked resting tremor and lateralized orthostatic tremor were 
noted in three patients with parkinsonism, highly suggestive that slow OT 
represented re-emergent leg tremor upon standing in these cases.30 Other 
PD patients had resting tremor in the upper limb only, with a crossed 
orthostatic tremor in the opposite limb. Some PD patients had bilateral 
orthostatic leg tremor, without a resting leg component identified.
Imaging
There were focal structural and/or functional imaging abnormalities 
in about one-fifth of  cases (15; 21%). This may be an underestimate, 
given that several cases reported were prior to widespread availability of  
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). MRI brain or spinal cord images 
were abnormal in all patients with a coexistent structural neurological 
disorder, most commonly reflecting lesions in the cerebellum, pons, 
medulla, and upper spinal cord. In a patient with a lateralized pontine 
lesion, slow OT was more pronounced ipsilateral to the lesion. Single-
photon emission computerized tomography (SPECT) imaging was 
abnormal in several cases with coexistent parkinsonism. In the remainder, 
brain imaging was normal or showed only diffuse age-related changes.
Neurophysiology
The median tremor frequency of  slow OT was 6–7 Hz and ranged 
from 3 to 12 Hz. The tremor bursts ranged from 50 to 150 ms duration, 
and were often variable.17,27,31 The bursts could be either synchro-
nous7,14,27,28 or alternating6,32,33 in analogous muscles (e.g., bilateral tibia-
lis anteriors); and either synchronous34,35 or alternating in agonist/
antagonist muscle pairs8,18 (e.g., ipsilateral tibialis anterior and gastroc-
nemius). Low coherence (0.2–0.8) was reported,20 and several cases with 
high coherence (≥0.8) were also identified.18,27,36 These neurophysiologi-
cal findings can be contrasted with classical OT, which is foremost 
immediately distinguished by its higher tremor frequency. Furthermore, 
classical OT typically has synchronous EMG tremor bursts in analogous 
leg muscles (e.g., bilateral tibialis anteriors) of  uniform short duration 
(25–40 ms).13,16 This synchronous bursting pattern has been reported in 
leg, paraspinal, and upper limb muscles where patients bear weight, or 
where tremor is activated by isometric contraction. Classical OT was 
previously regarded as the only organic tremor with high coherence 
(0.8–1.0), suggesting a single or closely linked bilateral oscillators, which 
distinguishes it from other centrally generated tremor disorders.37 For 
example, essential and parkinsonian tremors have poor side-to-side 
coherence, suggesting discrete bilateral generators for these centrally 
generated movements.38
Slow OT can be distinguished electrophysiologically from its mimic 
of  orthostatic myoclonus. While orthostatic myoclonus can fall within 
the frequency range of  slow OT, it can also occasionally be >13 Hz. 
However, it is distinguished from slow orthostatic tremor by an irregular 
nonrhythmic bursting pattern, and the burst duration is typically much 
shorter than slow OT, at under 100 ms and often <50 ms.39
Rigby et al. compared electrophysiology in slow OT patients, divided 
into <10 Hz (n = 8) and 10–13 Hz (n = 6), versus classical OT >13 Hz 
(n = 14). Lower frequency discharges tended to have a broader spectral 
peak, greater variability in discharge duration, and lower intermuscular 
coherence.20 In another study, patients were subdivided into “slow” (4–6 
Hz) and “intermediate” (7–9 Hz) OT, and intermediate OT has shared 
EMG characteristics with “slow” and “fast” OT.17,27
Slow OT has been observed to be evoked by different conditions of  
strong tonic-muscle contraction, such as independent standing, isomet-
ric muscle contraction, or pressing a limb against resistance.7,28 This has 
also been observed with classical OT.40,41 However, as it is sometimes not 
purely orthostatic or weight bearing, some have suggested reserving 
these terms for those characteristics.7,39
Focusing on the electrophysiology findings of  PD patients with rest-
ing leg tremor and orthostatic tremor, in three cases there was asymmet-
ric or sidelocked tremor bursts on standing, suggestive of  re-emergent 
leg tremor. However, in several other PD cases with rest leg tremor, the 
electrophysiology reports were lacking in details, and did not specify 
whether there was laterality of  standing tremor.
Table 3. Neurological and Medical Disorders Associated with Slow OT
Parkinsonism18
Idiopathic Parkinson disease16,17,30
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Differential diagnosis
This is listed in Table 4. Slow OT can clinically mimic other shaky 
leg disorders, for example, classical OT, orthostatic myoclonus, or func-
tional shaky legs, because the frequency and regularity of  the shaking 
are difficult to accurately estimate by clinical examination. The “heli-
copter sign” of  auscultating the legs with a stethoscope for a rhythm is 
not specific to orthostatic tremor.42 Electrophysiology remains the gold 
standard detection, confirming the presence of  tremor bursts and the 
slow frequency.39 Given limited access to electrophysiology studies in 
some clinical settings, emerging use of  new technologies, such as app-
based tremor devices which have been found to be highly sensitive in 
OT, can increase bedside detection.43
Treatment
There are three main medication classes to which patients with slow 
OT appear to respond in a dichomotous fashion: parkinsonian medica-
tions (levodopa, anticholinergics), ET medications (beta-blockers, primi-
done), or classical OT medication (clonazepam). In addition, the two 
cases with Graves’ disease had a dramatic improvement after methima-
zole therapy to treat the underlying condition. These observations sup-
port earlier theories that slow OT has different variants with different 
pathophysiological underpinnings. Clonazepam and levodopa were the 
most effective medications (both n = 15; 21%), followed by gabapentin 
(n = 6; 9%) and primidone (n = 5; 7%). However, important observations 
can be made. Clonazepam and gabapentin were effective across all 
tremor frequencies. Levodopa was effective in 15/19 patients with 
4–7 Hz OT, and 11 of  these 15 responders had coexistent parkinsonism. 
Primidone was effective for 5–10 Hz tremor. Moreover, these findings 
suggest patterned variants of  slow OT, characterized by frequency, coex-
istent disorder, and medication response. These medications may be 
helpful in classical OT, excepting levodopa which is often ineffective.26 A 
variety of  other medications were tried with mostly unfavorable responses.
Pathophysiology
There are several lines of  support for slow OT having a central gen-
erator like classical OT, rather than of  peripheral origin.44 First, it can 
share the same frequency as concurrent tremor in other body parts, 
suggesting a single generator.32 The tremor cannot be reset by periph-
eral stimuli.6,28,45 Stretch reflexes in the calf  and pretibial muscles are 
typically normal.6 Peripheral neuropathic processes are rarely reported. 
Where studied, sensory nerve conduction studies and sensory and motor 
evoked potentials have been normal.6,28
A combination of  fast and slow orthostatic tremors were reported in 
five cases. Interestingly, three of  these had a combination of  8 and 16 
Hz OT, and subjective unsteadiness and visibly increased tremor ampli-
tude was reported only during the presence of  the 8 Hz tremor.6,15,40 In 
one patient, selective slowing to 8 Hz was observed in one leg muscle, 
while remaining at 16 Hz in the other leg muscles.6 With treatment, the 
8 Hz tremor disappeared and symptoms improved in two patients, while 
the 16 Hz tremor persisted.6,15 These observations are intriguing and 
provide further data for speculation on the pathophysiology. In some 
patients, dual slow and fast frequencies have been attributed to either 
fast harmonics in slow OT4 or to slow harmonics in fast OT, depending 
on the predominant tremor frequency on accelerometry. However, the 
tremors in those three cases did not behave like a harmonic, as only one 
tremor resolved with treatment. Furthermore, the selective slowing of  
frequency in one leg muscle might suggest two distinct generators for 
fast and slow tremors, which may become coupled or uncoupled by an 
enigmatic mechanism. An alternative hypothesis is that they may have 
the same central generator, with frequency output modified by a sec-
ondary process, which is amenable to medication effect. Patients with 
dominant low frequency orthostatic tremor accompanied by subpeak 
harmonic or nonharmonic higher frequencies have been observed, and 
it has been theorized that other common frequencies might drive the 
lower limb tremor.27,31,36
A shared underpinning for slow OT is suggested in patients with 
coexistent neurologic disorders manifesting with tremor of  similar fre-
quency as slow OT. A similar rationale can be made for structural 
lesions13,25,26 or autoimmune disorders13,29,33 that appear to be timelocked 
to the onset or offset of  slow OT. This is aptly illustrated by the two 
patients with Graves’ disease, both with 8 Hz tremor, with complete 
remission after treatment with methimazole, suggesting the slow OT 
mechanism was due to enhanced physiological tremor. Interestingly, 
others have suggested that slow OT may be an exaggeration of  physio-
logical tremor, due to synchronization of  central structures involved in 
organizing postural signal, for example, spinal cord neurons, inferior 
olive, or thalamus, which are all capable of  spontaneous oscillatory 
activity.20,28,33,36,46,47 Central pathways involved in relaying postural sig-
nals could also be activated by standing, and trigger a central oscillator 
for OT.14,28,40 The cerebellum, pons, medulla, and upper spinal cord 
have been hypothesized as potential sites based on symptomatic cases of  
slow OT.34,46,48,49 However, as OT is a rare complication of  structural 
brain and cord abnormalities, possibly a second hit in an intersecting 
pathway may be required for this phenomenon to occur.
Discussion
The 70 tremor cases reviewed here qualify as orthostatic by definition 
because they are “relating to or are evoked by an upright posture.” 
Almost all occurred uniquely, but a handful had coexistent >13 Hz 
Table 4. Differential Diagnosis of  Mimics of  Slow Orthostatic Tremor
Classical orthostatic tremor (>13 Hz)
Orthostatic myoclonus





Postural orthostatic intolerance (hypotension, dehydration,  
hyperadrenergic state, deconditioning)
Epileptic cortical myoclonic tremor
Limb-shaking transient ischemic attack
Functional tremor
Enhanced physiological tremor
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classic OT. Importantly, numerous <13 Hz cases have sufficient clinical 
and electrophysiological differences from >13 Hz cases to consider that 
at least a portion of  slow OT cases are distinct entities from classic OT. 
Notably, about two-thirds of  slow OT were associated with other etiolo-
gies, compared with one-third of  primary OT50; therefore, it is unclear 
if  slow OT appears “different” to primary OT due to underlying dis-
ease, or intrinsic factors of  slow OT itself. In many cases, it is difficult to 
argue that a patient with slow OT and significant parkinsonism or 
ataxia is simply a “variant” of  classic high-frequency OT. However, 
cases with frequencies in the 9–12 Hz range, or those with a harmonic 
of  >13 Hz in idiopathic OT cases, seem very closely related to classic 
OT and may well deserve the “variant” label. Frequency should con-
tinue to be an importance characteristic of  OT cases because important 
clinical, diagnostic, and treatment differences seem to exist for at least 
some slow OT cases versus classic OT. This makes additional study of  
slow orthostatic tremor important, so more specificity can replace the 
“pseudo” term to improve clinical management.
It is tempting to connect OT with a pathological alteration of  stance 
physiology. Normal stance physiology uses multisensory inputs to pro-
vide ongoing small corrections of  an upright body schema to the desired 
well-balanced body posture.51 This happens unconsciously through 
both tonic and phasic activation of  axial and lower limb muscles.52 
Muscle agonist–antagonist co-contraction is thought to be important for 
this postural control of  stance. Classic high-frequency OT, as well as 
select slow OT cases, exhibits synchronous antagonistic muscle bursts 
on standing associated with high intermuscular coherence. These prop-
erties, along with less common symptomatic lesions and its association 
with elicitation by anti-gravity activation, have prompted authors to 
suggest a disordered brainstem-cerebellum circuit abnormality of  
stance for classic OT.44,53 However, a more precise concept for classic 
OT pathophysiology has been elusive.
When compared with classic OT, slow OT pathophysiology is at 
least as perplexing. However, some observations deserve comment on a 
relational basis. Our literature review indicated that 29/70 (41%) of  
slow OT cases were associated with ataxia and parkinsonism from dif-
ferent etiologies. The family history of  ET or tremor (11/70; 16%) was 
lower than anticipated, although 34% had coexistent postural arm 
tremor detected electrophysiologically. Indeed, the frequency for symp-
tomatic limb tremor in all these syndromes is classically within the slow 
OT range. Moreover, there appears to be no reason why symptomatic 
muscle activation tremors in the upper limbs of  these disorders could 
not be associated with lower limb tremors by the same pathophysiology. 
For example, it is probable that parkinsonism pathophysiology is 
responsible for slow OT in the presence of  coexistent parkinsonism, 
dopaminergic responsiveness, abnormal SPECT imaging, and alternat-
ing tremor bursts in the range of  4–7 Hz. However, given the absence 
of  detailed electrophysiology recordings in many cases, a conclusion 
cannot be reached as to what proportion of  cases were slow OT versus 
re-emergent leg tremor while standing. ET pathophysiology could be 
suggested by the presence of  family history of  ET, beta-blocker 
response, alcohol response, and synchronous tremor bursts in antago-
nist muscles at 5–8 Hz. Finally, such distinct pathophysiology 
mechanisms in slow OT bolster the argument for considering slow OT 
to comprise of  heterogeneous entities, and for many cases to be distinct 
from >13 Hz OT.
Slow OT neurophysiology also seems to be more disparate when 
compared with classic high-frequency OT. The neurophysiology char-
acteristics of  slow OT, such as lower intermuscular coherence, variable 
discharge duration, and less rhythmicity, when compared with classic 
high-frequency OT, would be consistent with poor coordination of  mus-
cle control in slow OT. From these combined findings, one could specu-
late that slow OT represents disordered voluntary system contributions 
to stance, whereas classic high-frequency OT represents disordered 
involuntary system contributions to stance. This speculation may war-
rant investigation. Whatever the mechanism, the neurophysiology 
described for slow OT in the literature supports distinction from classic 
>13 Hz and, in addition, provides a useful tool in the clinic to objec-
tively confirm clinical suspicion of  slow OT.
Compiling the findings from this review, the current label of  “pseu-
do-orthostatic tremor” for all OT <13 Hz may restrict physicians from 
putting the slow OT symptom in diagnostic and treatment context in 
many instances. This was one of  the reasons that we instead selected the 
term “slow OT” for the purposes of  our study, and still utilized fre-
quency as the single cutoff  between classical and slow OT as per the 
current definition. Aligned with this idea, we tentatively propose that 
patients with OT symptoms and EMG confirmation of  <13 Hz tremor 
should be termed “slow OT.” Similar to classical OT subdivisions, “pri-
mary slow OT” could indicate isolated slow OT. “Primary slow 
OT-plus” could label slow OT with a coexistent neurological disorder, 
although “secondary slow OT” may be more appropriate to include all 
symptomatic causes of  slow OT, including non-neurological (e.g., 
Graves’). These proposals share some commonalities with those pro-
posed by Ure et al.21
Limitations to our interpretation include the possibility of  overlook-
ing other published cases of  slow OT. As this was a retrospective review 
of  mostly single case reports, with sometimes absent demographic and 
clinical data, and high variability in electrophysiological reports, the 
lack of  uniformity may plausibly have skewed the overall findings. 
However, as the largest review of  slow OT cases to date, it is likely to 
provide more robust characterization of  this disorder than suggested by 
single case reports.
Conclusions
While multiple lines of  evidence separate slow OT from classical OT, 
not least the tremor frequency, clinical and electrophysiological overlap 
may occur. Demographics are similar, and both may occur in isolation, 
or in combination with neurological or medical disorders. Although the 
terms “variant” and “pseudo” may eventually be suitable for some slow 
OT cases, these labels probably distract clinicians from putting the slow 
OT symptom in diagnostic and treatment context in many instances. 
We suggest a data-driven approach with enhanced detailed characteri-
zation of  the clinical and electrophysiological properties of  slow OT. 
These features could be potentially utilized to prospectively assess the 
validity of  diagnostic criteria for subtypes of  slow OT.
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